
Exhibition ready: What does framed and ready to hang mean?

No matter what level artist you are you should begin using professional standards as early in your career 
as possible. Not only is it important for your personal development, but gallery owners will insist upon 
these standards being met. After all, any art collector or potential buyer willing to invest  their money in an 
unknown artists work will be very discerning. The sale of your art, no matter how well executed or beautiful 
it may be, might just come down to how well your artwork adheres to exhibition standards. 

All framed items as well as unframed stretched canvases MUST have appropriate  
hanging materials on the back.
It can not be said enough: Do not use EYE HOOKS as fasteners and NO SAWTOOTH 
HANGERS! And it goes without saying that bent nails, screws and screw with washers 
are unacceptable as well. ...and yes we have seen it all.

For paintings: stretched canvas, or surfaces less than 1” 
in depth MUST BE FRAMED.  Unframed canvas over 1” 
should have finished painted sides. Either the image from the 
front can wrap around the sides or the sides be painted a solid 
color. Exposed canvas or staples are not permitted. Frames can 
be very simple for contemporary work. Any of the following are 
acceptable:
Plain wood (light, dark of painted black; no extra carving or 
details) with d -rings and wire on the back for hanging.  NO 
SAWTOOTH HANGERS or EYE HOOKS!

Metal section frames (silver, black of other neutral) with hangers and wire on the back. 
Paintings can be strip framed with inexpensive 1⁄4” thick wood strips of 1 x 2 clear pine lumber. These can 
be left raw or painted a neutral color. They must have D  rings and wire on the back.  NO SAWTOOTH 
HANGERS or EYE HOOKS!

The professional standard for all works of art on paper is: matted or mounted on white, off white or cream 
mat board (to match the tone of the paper) with a sturdy backing (mat board or foam board). Museums and 
galleries don’t use color mats on contemporary art. Works on paper should not touch the glass.

Use linen tape if possible. White “flatback” and graphic arts tape are acceptable.  
No sticky tape like scotch or masking tape.

Metal section frames (silver, black of other neutral) with hangers and wire on the back. 

Use regular Single Strength glass or 1/8” Plexiglas.

Any 3 D art that us intended to be hung on the wall must have a sturdy and easy to understand hanging 
mechanism—NO SAWTOOTH HANGERS or EYE HOOKS! 3D art that is intended to be placed on a 
pedestal or on the floor should be labeled as such. While AAC has pedestals, they are limited, and due to the 
variety of medium and weight of different pieces it is best to provide a pedestal adequate enough to support 
your work.



Picture hanging material list
Most materials can be found at Home Depot, Lowes, your local hardware store 

or use my favorite, Amazon.com to buy in quantity.

“I personally am a big fan of Klein® tools. They tend to be a bit pricey 
in comparison to other brands but are made for 

professionals. They perform and they last! If you tend to be more 
budget conscience Sears Craftsman are a nice alternative.  

Whatever you decide  do not buy your tools from the 
dollar store. You will get what you pay for.”

Diagonal Cutters Linesman Pliers / side cutters

or

D-Rings and 30 lb test stranded picture hanging wire
15lb to 30lb will work for most paintings, coated or uncoated. 
Larger works or mixed media pieces may require a heavier test 
strength or D-rings that offer more hold.  Be sure your D-rings 
come with, screws most do.

Self-adhesive Felt pads
3/8” to 3/4” diameter pads are usually sufficient.  
Add these to the back side of the frame at the bottom,
They help to keep the frame from scratching the wall and also 
allows air to circulate behind the painting. 

Heat shrink tubing  3/16” - 1/4” diam: 
A personal slick trick of mine to secure the wrapped ends of my wires as 
opposed to tape. It adds a secure professional appearance to the finished 
work and you can rest easy that your wrapped wire will not be exposed 
because tape dried up and fell off.  
You will need a heat source to shrink the tube around your wire and I 
found a Bic candle lighter works best. You can use either the standard or 
propane model but be careful to focus the heat on the tubing and not 
the painting or frame. For this reason I prefer this over a heat gun which 
will work but it is more difficult to focus the heat solely on the tubing.

You can find this on Amazon.com but the best price I found is here:  Allied Electronics   

Phillips Screw Driver
Phillips screwdrivers work 
great because the design self centers on 
the screw and usually remains in place. 
There is less tendency to slip and strip 
the screw head or the screwdriver.

Heavy duty wire cutters

Awl or Scratch Awl
Great low cost alternative for starting screw holes 
without the need for a power drill or drill bits.

https://www.alliedelec.com/product/qualtek-electronics-corp-/q2-z-3-16-01-qb6in-24/70132946/?gclid=CjwKCAjw04vpBRB3EiwA0IiearAqNt7wUDfeEyfsDMQuAvxGKDOBduHjRk3gAHyBluySalDfisWg2BoC0cIQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.alliedelec.com/product/qualtek-electronics-corp-/q2-z-3-16-01-qb6in-24/70132946/?gclid=CjwKCAjw04vpBRB3EiwA0IiearAqNt7wUDfeEyfsDMQuAvxGKDOBduHjRk3gAHyBluySalDfisWg2BoC0cIQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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